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"The tenderness of God" 

 

 

By Julie Prégent, 

Valleyfield 

 

 

How good it is to rest in you Lord, to nestle deep in your heart! 

Thank you Lord for the life you have given me in abundance for 50 

years. Both in joy and in sorrow, you have always been there for me! 

Thank you Mother Mary for taking me in your arms to console me, to 

reassure me. 

Lord Jesus, you are the God of the impossible and you know all of 

my needs. 

I feel loved by you and you fill me with your tenderness, with your reassuring hand. 

You teach me confidence in my abilities as an apprentice car driver. You help me overcome my 

fears by entrusting my automobile driving to your Holy Spirit. 

By your tenderness, you teach me to take care of myself every day and to be more assured of  

my needs. 

Your tenderness also allows me to take care of others. For example, this summer I took care of 

my mother who had health problems. I took care of a disabled person with a friend who supports a 

foster family. 
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The tenderness of God is to welcome me as I am, as he loves me with unconditional love. But 

this love, I must not keep it only for myself. I must share it with my brothers and sisters in need! 

Thank you Lord for giving your life for me and for each of us! Thank you for so much love, 

tenderness and mercy! 

 

 

Welcome His tenderness 

 

By Lise Morin 

Sherbrooke 

 

 

Greetings, 

Tenderness results in a very sweet feeling which I offer and 

receive in various ways. But when 

God is the author, tenderness 

turns into pure happiness.  

My being seeks the 

tenderness of God through a 

range of emotions including his 

infinite Love. I really need it to bow 

to the beauties of life. Give thanks 

for his wonderful and fragile 

creation. Humans and nature, 

even in their imperfections, often 

appear as sources of joy. To this 

end, respect always becomes 

essential. 

Soft like good hot bread, divine communion enveloping my 

soul with a blessing worthy of my faith. A great gift from the 

Lord, to unwrap through my humble life. 

Hoping that my heart will know how to welcome His 

tenderness. 
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The tenderness of God 

 

By Angèle Gagné osu 

Quebec City 

 

Two images from my childhood resurface 

when I think of God's tenderness. 

The first: I come home from school for dinner, 

out of breath. I can smell the bread coming out of the oven. This 

scent tickles my nostrils. The tenderness of this bread kneaded 

by the strength and tenderness of my mother! The leaven, like 

crumbs of tenderness, makes all the dough rise, which in turn 

becomes tender and easy to chew. I believe that God is inside 

with all the power of his tenderness! 

The second: I'm about 8 years old. I must have done a bad deed, because I ran away with all the 

strength of my legs, into the huge field of clovers! My father caught up with me. I thought I was getting 

a spanking! But no, he lifted me up and kissed me! Phew! Reflection of the tenderness of God! 

Psalm 145 of today's Liturgy (September 7) inspires me to continue 

writing: 

The Lord is gracious and merciful, slow to anger and abounding in mercy.  

The Lord is good to all; he has compassion on all he has made. 

What a wonder that is beyond me! I feel too small to understand all the 

richness of the tenderness of a God with a mother’s heart! Fortunately, in 

Jesus, this tenderness of God appeared within our reach. So I let scroll in 

my heart, like a love film, the images of Jesus who quivered with 

compassion and tenderness in front of the less fortunate people around him, 

and even outside his community! 

I found in the Book of Lamentations a beautiful text on the 

tenderness of God: 

The Lord’s acts of mercy are not exhausted, his 

compassion is not spent; 

they are renewed each morning.  (Lm 3:22-23) 

His tenderness is creative, immense, inexhaustible, new 

every morning! Incredible but true! I am often asked this question: 

What's up today, Angèle? I answer with a smile: The Love, the 

tenderness of God, that is new to me every morning! And for you too! 

I end with a few words soaked in tenderness, taken from Gabriel Ringlet's book, Effacement de 

Dieu, p. 240: 

Enter the game. Let yourself BE COAXED by the nature that surrounds you, KISS IT, let it 

KISS you and may this cloister become the privileged place of great TENDERNESS.  
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The Tenderness of God 
 

 

By Claire Donovan 

English speaking coordinator 

 

 

Fall is in the air as I reflect on God’s tenderness and 

how we experience it in our Faith and Sharing communities. 

Two of our English speaking communities (Toronto and 

Detroit) have decided not to plan any more retreats and two 

others (Cleveland and Florida) cancelled their retreats this 

year. These decisions take courage and discernment to see 

what is possible, and how communities are being led in this 

season of their lives. I’m aware of the disappointment and 

grief of letting go of the dream of what’s been in the past, what we might hope will continue in ways 

we have come to rely on. Yet as the trees release their leaves and accept a period of dormancy, and 

the flowers fade and die, nature reveals the changes of time and the rhythms of fruiting and 

fallowness.  

On Vancouver Island we were able to 

hold a retreat, and it was a tender time. We 

made the difficult decision of only welcoming 

vaccinated people to keep our vulnerable 

ones safe. We were unable to welcome 

guests as we usually do. We noticed how the 

bushes under the trees had been cut back to 

lessen the risk of fire during this hot dry 

summer. This year’s retreat was not the 

same as before. Yet there were new gifts of 

intimacy between us as we prayed for absent friends, the found graves on residential school sites, the 

communities across B.C. evacuated, their homes in danger or burned by forest fires. We pressed our 

ears against God’s heart and listened and were held in the palm of God’s hand. We shared our joys 

and struggles. We broke bread together and formed a caring community graced with God’s presence 

and love. We were truly blessed.  

For those of us who trust in God’s goodness and love, we know that God is still with us in these 

changing times, tenderly guiding us on, gifting us with what we need 

to live as people of God. We can stay connected in different ways – 

though zoom gatherings, through the Heart to Heart bulletin, through 

our prayers for each other, through our memories, and if we remain 

open, in ways we have yet to discover.  
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Abba Père 

 

By Michel Tittley, 

Ottawa 

 

 

For me the tenderness of God is very well felt in this song.  

You can listen to it on the internet:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mEToSCZ5Ndw  

 
French song “Abba Père” from “Collectif Cieux Ouverts”, and its translation: 

 

Abba Père 

 

Bien avant le chant qui créa l'univers 

Bien avant l'Esprit qui planait sur la Terre 

Bien avant que tu me formes de la poussière 

                  où Tu pourrais m'aimer 

 

Et bien avant les premiers battements de mon 

cœur 

Bien avant que je m'éveille à Ta douceur 

Bien avant mes doutes, mes joies et mes douleurs 

                                  'aimer 

 

Bien avant que Jésus marche sur la Terre 

Bien avant le Fils qui nous montre le Père 

Bien avant que les cieux sur moi soient ouverts 

                                  'aimer 

 

Bien avant que mon péché brise Ton cœur 

Bien avant que coulent le sang et la sueur 

Bien avant les clous, le froid et la douleur 

          du jour où je pourrais T'aimer 

 

Abba Père, je suis émerveillé 

Saisi par l'immensité de Ton amour pour moi 

Abba Père, si grande est ta tendresse 

Ton cœur est grand ouvert  

et je viens plonger dans Tes bras 

Abba Père, je suis à Toi 

Abba Father 

 

Long before the song that created the universe 

Long before the Spirit that hovered over the 

Earth 

Long before you formed me from dust 

You dreamed of the day you could love me 

 

And long before the first beat of my heart 

Long before I awoke to Your sweetness 

Long before my doubts, my joys and my pains 

You dreamed of the day I could love you 

 

Long before Jesus walked the earth 

Long before the Son who shows us the Father 

Long before the heavens on me were opened 

You dreamed of the day you could love me 

 

Long before my sin breaks your heart 

Long before the blood and sweat flow 

Long before the nails, the cold and the pain 

You dreamed of the day I could love you 

 

Abba Father, I am amazed 

Seized by the immensity of Your love for me 

Abba Father, so great is your tenderness 

Your heart is wide open  

and I come to dive into Your arms 

Abba Father, I am Yours 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mEToSCZ5Ndw
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The tenderness of God in the psalms 

 

By Brother Jean Beloin 

Sherbrooke 

 

 

I am always moved when, in the psalms, the psalmist alludes 

to the tenderness of God. 

For me, the tenderness of God is a bit like if it was the best 

way He found to express His Love to me or, again, the "human" 

side of God at His best. 

Likewise, when I meet a person overflowing with tenderness, 

it seems to me that it is a bit like the tenderness of God who 

incarnates to touch my heart. 

Psalms: 

25:06  Remember your compassion and your mercy, O Lord, for they are ages old. 

40:12  Lord, may you not withhold your compassion from me; may your mercy and your faithfulness 

continually protect me 

69:17  Answer me, Lord, in your generous love; in your great mercy turn to me. 

79:08  Do not remember against us the iniquities of our forefathers; let your compassion move quickly 

ahead of us, for we have been brought very low. 

86:15  But you, Lord are a compassionate and gracious God, slow to anger, abounding in mercy and 

truth. 

102:14  You will again show mercy to Zion; now is the time for pity; the appointed time has come. 

103:04  [The Lord] redeems your life from the pit, and crowns you with mercy and compassion. 

103:08  Merciful and gracious is the Lord, slow to 

anger, abounding in mercy. 

103:13  As a father has compassion on his children, 

so the Lord has compassion on those who fear him. 

111:04  He won renown for his wondrous deeds; 

gracious and merciful is the Lord. 
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The tenderness of God 
 

By Michel Denis 

Sherbrooke 
 

Father Yves Girard, Cistercian monk, likes to repeat: "There is only one power in 

God, it is that of love". Pope Francis said in the first words of his pontificate: "I am a 

sinner". Now, who says sinner, says wound, and I say to myself, what obstacles do I put 

to this tenderness of God, with which the Bible is sewn together? The Words of 

tenderness in the bible are so numerous: "He crowns you with love and mercy" 

(Psalm 103), "You are precious in my eyes, and I love you" (Isaiah 43 :4), "Be 

kind to one another, compassionate ” (Ephesians 4:32), “Blessed be the 

Father of compassion” (2 Cor 1:3)… 

The Bible is sewn together with it, filled with these Words of God's 

tenderness; however, welcoming them to good soil, to my land, so that they 

produce one hundred for one, is a whole journey of life. I am thinking of the 

parable of the seed (Luke 8:4-15), the seed which comes up against, among other things, my stony 

ground, my worries, etc. 

I ask the Holy Spirit for this grace to help me focus on the essential, to give me moments of 

silence, to free me from my concerns, to slow down so that the Word of tenderness of my God is 

rooting in me, making me bear more fruit for myself and for my brothers and sisters. How great is my 

God, he who has no time to waste looking at my sin, constantly inviting me to let myself roast under 

the sun of his tenderness, of his mercy. Didn't he give his life for me. "To exist for God is to love me" 

(Father Yves Girard). Yes, the Word of God wants to put on my lips tenderness, gentleness, patience, 

attention, listening, a smile, a word that does good. This Word of God asks for nothing better than to 

make my five loaves and two fishes fruitful for our world; this world, it must be said, is still going 

through a lot of distress, violence and aggression; he thirsts for tenderness. Father Yves said again: 

"The greatest service I can render to others is to welcome the tenderness of God (to give it)". I also 

tell myself that, despite so much darkness in our world, there is also a lot of tenderness but, 

unfortunately, sometimes I do not see it. I am so busy. 

In closing, I want to say to you, my God, thanksgiving, because I truly believe that your 

tenderness will eventually triumph not only in me but in all humanity, you who have gone to the end of 

love and tenderness. 

 

 

Under the skin of God! 

 

By Rita Gagné osu 

Trois-Rivières 

 

How to speak of tenderness, simply? And that of God, therefore! A word that sounds 

so sweet to the ears! So cocoon-like to the heart! Soft or cuddly! A word that touches the body and 

makes it vibrate like pinches on a zither or violin. Of joy! Of pain! Of anger perhaps! How to explain 

that? 
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I do not yet know the tenderness of God without that of humans. I know it takes a bond of flesh 

and breath to allow his tenderness to play his notes! The Breath of God and the flesh, become one, 

like my parents, on their wedding night made me, that day. It is 

perhaps because of this mystery of love that tenderness is, for 

me, of breath and of flesh, of God and of human at the same 

time ... 

God engraved the unique note of my name, and yours too, in 

the palms of his hands (Is 49:16); then, I believe that he listens to 

the vibrations of our desires, of our cries and that he feels, in his 

inner most being, which are of me or of you… And me, when I 

feel vibrations in my body, I sometimes recognize that it is He 

who trembles or suffers and who calls me, because his Name, 

LOVE, is engraved, with his melody, in my heart, in yours and in 

all that lives! Happy the heart that listens and vibrates! We have 

"got him" under our skin! And he has "got us" under his skin! 

I once greeted a dad in tears of anger! Yes! angry for his 

daughter! "I don't know what to give her anymore… what haven't I done?" “She doesn't want to eat… 

she's going to die… I would beat her!… It makes me die…”. That day, I understood that the 

tenderness of God also feels the anger that only love feels ... when it hurts deeply to love, that we no 

longer know what to do because we think we have done everything, given everything! 

Tenderness sometimes hurts a lot ... it hurts God too, of course ... "What have I not done for you 

... O my people! »… And He died… with tenderness! To have us under his skin! 

 

 

Vancouver Island Retreat 
 

By Claire Donovan 
 

During the summer COVID relaxation on Vancouver 

Island 26 of us were able to gather for our annual 5 day 

retreat. Our theme was The Beatitudes - a call to a new 

consciousness. Doreen Kostynuik animated the retreat for 

a second year. She shared her wisdom through stories and 

scripture and science.  

Alison Mewett summarized the highlights of our time 

together in a prayer she wrote for our final day together: 

 

Holy One, Father, Mother of Us All. 

Blessed are we. 

We thank you for the blessings of this week:  

    for the 3 f’s – friendship, fellowship, and food; 

    for laughter, music and sharing; 

    for Doreen and Mary’s wisdom; 
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    for Bishop Caleb and Rev Ingrid’s services; 

    for the many small kindnesses given and received. 

We thank you for the “miracle” of our being gathered 

here at all amidst COVID, global suffering, forest fires in 

our beloved BC, collective grief, and our personal 

challenges. 

We thank you that we are blessed – we are not alone.  

You are always with us. 

We ask that you help us in the coming days and weeks 

to remember the “be” attitudes: 

    Believe we are beloved; 

    Be as Jesus was – live sacred presence, be truth 

seekers, lovers of humankind and the earth, be healers and justice makers; 

    Be powerless, but not helpless; 

    Become more human. 

We ask that you help us in the coming days and weeks to remember the beatitudes: 

    To hold things lightly, so the kingdom of God may reign; 

    To heal and forgive, so we may love who and what God loves; 

    To take up the cross of the poor, the marginalized and the oppressed, so we may live the Way of 

Jesus; 

    To be a sacred presence of hope for others, so we may too be comforted. 

The future is running towards us.  Let us welcome a radical, “We Can!”  It is not impossibly far away.  

It is within us. 

Amen 

 

Robin de Lavis, one of 

our retreatants created our 

retreat banner - 

showing how we are all on 

the path drawn toward the 

Light. The interconnecting 

circle implies the unity and 

completion that surrounds 

and protects us. The circle of 

salmon is a reference to our 

indigenous peoples and also 

because the fish is an 

important Christian symbol. 

The trees are about our 

strength and growth, and the 

roots we share.  
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“ h         t    f       yth ng… n    H    n” Ecclesiastes 3:1 

 

By Pat Mueller, 

Detroit 

 

 

After 45 years of annual retreats, it is time… 

 

Faith and Sharing Detroit held its final retreat on August 7 and 8th.  Twenty-two members prayed, 

sang, reflected, and shared faith.  Fr. Bob Malloy, O.F.M.Cap., animated the Word with the theme 

Hope in and for our Troubled World.  Fr. Bob is past national chaplain for Faith and Light and 

currently ministers at the Capuchin Soup Kitchen in Detroit. 

 

At our Saturday night Happening 

it was time to share not only what 

has happened to us on the 2021 

retreat, but also how Faith and 

Sharing has impacted our lives over 

the years we have been attending.  

(Three members made the first retreat 

45 years ago!). 

 

On Sunday morning it was time for thirteen of us (the others couldn’t 

stay overnight) to memorialize our deceased members. We fondly and 

prayerfully remembered their names, their gifts, and their impact on us 

personally as we lit tea candles in their memory. We each took home 3 

candles (battery operated!) to continue remembering and praying for them. 

 

 

“There is a time to mourn and a time to dance.”  

We did both at our retreat!  We did indeed mourn the 

concluding of our retreat ministry. It was time!  

Yet our hearts were dancing with joy as we celebrated the 

fruits of our past retreats and looked ahead to sharing 

community with each other as we plan to gather in 2022 for a 

“Christmas in July” pot luck.  

Our future is yet to come…our past has been celebrated 

with great joy! 
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The beauty of our nonagenarians ... 

 

 

By Lise Morin 

Sherbrooke 

 

Greetings, 

A few weeks ago, I experienced a very interesting general assembly. Yes, our two Faith and 

Sharing grandmothers were able to enhance this meeting with their happy presence. 

Madeleine Séguin proud of her 99 years and her young friend Mary Munroe 92 years old were 

dazzling with vitality. A real beautiful bouquet of freshness. The Lord incarnates with Love our 

wonderful nonagenarians. Their life was consecrated, in faith, humility and simplicity to enhance the 

dignity of the "little ones". 

Their faces shine with sweet happiness when they evoke the journey of the Faith and Sharing 

communities. Although aging and fragile, they are still very much alive. 

All my gratitude to Madeleine and Mary for your greatness of soul. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3 pictures from Vancouver Island retreat  

 

 

 
General Assembly 2021 

Madeleine is at the top, on the left 
Mary is on the bottom line 
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Activities 2021-2022 
Zoom Meetings 

Group Zoom Link Date Time Theme for the year Person to contact 

Cleveland 
OH 

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/74787770

7?pwd=eS9iSXVYa3RNS1pjOEdP

VDRhSi9JUT09 
Meeting ID: 747 877 707 
Password: 056483 

Each Sunday 11:00 am Mass with Father 
Jim O’Donnell 

Carole Zumack 
caz11643@gmail.com 

Sherbrooke 
QC 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8198
223172 
Meeting ID: 819 822 3172 

2nd Sunday 
of the month 

1:30 to  
2:30 pm 

Your Word is my 
light 

Lise Morin  
lise.morin52@videotron.ca 

Quebec city 
QC 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/4185
761789 
Meeting ID: 418 576 1789 

Each 
Monday 

9:30 am   Jean-Claude Lizotte 
418-831-0125 
Web site: www.foietpartage.org 

Prayer time in 
French, organized 
by North American 
committee 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8198
223172 
Meeting ID: 819 822 3172 

3rd Thursday 
of the month 

10:30 to 
11:30 am  

Sharing around the 
Word of God 
(in French only) 

Jean Roy 
jea_r@videotron.ca  

Ottawa 
ON 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8718

9648771?pwd=U2lSUnhDTW5

iS09jN2lVcTBkQnljQT09 

2nd and 4th 
Friday of the 
month 

7:00 pm The conversion of 
the heart 

Isabelle Frappier 
(613) 565-9435 
isabelle_f@hotmail.com 

 

Meetings “ n  erson” 
Information may change depending on pandemic 

Group Activity Location Dates and time Person to contact 

Valleyfield 
QC 

Monthly meetings Salle des Oeuvres 
66, rue du Marché 

When the pandemic will allow it 
3rd  Monday of the month,  except Dec. 13 

6:45 pm to 9:15 pm 

Julie Prégent (450) 373-1956 
pregent.julie@bell.net 

Jacksonville 
(Florida) 

Retreat Camp St. John, 
Jacksonville 

May 22-26, 2022 Sister Rita Baum 
rbaumssj@yahoo.com 
www.ccbjax.org/faith-sharing 

Valleyfield 
QC 

Pilgrimage Rigaud Sanctuary June 2022  
(date to come) 

Julie Prégent (450) 373-1956 
pregent.julie@bell.net 

Detroit 
(Michigan) 

“Christmas in July” 
Pot luck 

Corpus Christi 
Parish, Detroit 

July 2022  
(date to come) 
3 pm to 5:30 pm 

Pat Mueller: 248-891-9386 
patriciasmueller@gmail.com  
Vivian Spence: 
viviespence@hotmail.com 

Vancouver 
Island BC 

Retreat Bethlehem Centre, 
Nanaimo (BC) 

August 2022 
(date to come) 

Terri McCormack 250-465-2080  
littleriverk9@gmail.com 

 

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/747877707?pwd=eS9iSXVYa3RNS1pjOEdPVDRhSi9JUT09
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/747877707?pwd=eS9iSXVYa3RNS1pjOEdPVDRhSi9JUT09
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/747877707?pwd=eS9iSXVYa3RNS1pjOEdPVDRhSi9JUT09
mailto:caz11643@gmail.com
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8198223172
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8198223172
mailto:lise.morin52@videotron.ca
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/4185761789
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/4185761789
http://www.foietpartage.org/
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8198223172
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8198223172
mailto:jea_r@videotron.ca
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87189648771?pwd=U2lSUnhDTW5iS09jN2lVcTBkQnljQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87189648771?pwd=U2lSUnhDTW5iS09jN2lVcTBkQnljQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87189648771?pwd=U2lSUnhDTW5iS09jN2lVcTBkQnljQT09
mailto:isabelle_f@hotmail.com
mailto:pregent.julie@bell.net
mailto:rbaumssj@yahoo.com
http://www.ccbjax.org/faith-sharing
mailto:pregent.julie@bell.net
mailto:patriciasmueller@gmail.com
mailto:viviespence@hotmail.com
mailto:littleriverk9@gmail.com

